
Penn Forest Streams Property Owners Association  
Directors’ Meeting Minutes OCTOBER 2020

October 15, 2020 / 7:00 PM / Virtual Meeting Only (Zoom)  
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88001719200?pwd=dEE1aEIxWlFlYW9iM2ZKR3pwMlBndz0
9 Meeting ID: 880 0171 9200 Passcode: 331425  
One tap mobile  
+13017158592,,88001719200#,,,,,,0#,,331425# US (Germantown)  
+13126266799,,88001719200#,,,,,,0#,,331425# US (Chicago)  

OPENING  - Meeting began at 7:02 pm 
• Pledge of Allegiance & Moment of Silence  
• Roll Call - Directors Present: President-Rob Renode, Vice President-Anna James, Secretary-Jessica 
Knoll, Treasurer-Dawn Wolset, Julie Renode, Adam Kochanski, Colleen Rini, John Wolset, Kathy 
Plebani, Carrie Strohl 
• Greeting - Rob explained where everyone can find the documents for tonight on our website 
• Public Comment - Homeowner Rob Lee expressed his concerns with our changing of the ATV rules. 
Adam and Rob Renode explained the reasoning of shifting the responsibility off the community and 
onto the owner, but we will confirm with legal.  
• Reading of the Minutes (September 2020) - Jessica K. motioned to waive the reading of the minutes 
and to approve the minutes as presented, Dawn 2nd. Motion Passes 9 Yes - 1 Abstention. 
• Treasurer’s Report  - Dawn read account balances 
• Payment of Bills - Dawn Wolset: Hard checks and amounts were noted. Online payments and 
amounts were noted. 

OLD BUSINESS  
• Electronic Votes since last meeting - None 
• Leslie Lane Pool - Rob - We received 2 different quotes from one company for repairs.  Most other 
companies suggest a replacement instead which we will move forward to get.  Rob asked the 
community to review the quotes on our website and weigh in as well.  Anna suggested we have 
John move forward with Strand to close the pool.  
• Trimming Project Status - Rob explained that the tree trimming was approved last month from the 
Capital Improvements Fund, but that motion is dead since we can not use that fund.  Dawn motioned 
to complete the original motioned tree trimming project to be taken from the following funds: 
Firewise-$2,076.45, Repair & Replace-$14,759.19, and Snow Removal-$17,164.36 to total the 
previously motioned $34.000 needed to complete the project, Colleen 2nd. Carrie questioned if we 
had already distributed last year's “reserves” funds.  Rob explained some ongoing NEPA staffing 
issues and that we have yet to complete the reconciliation at the GL level. Once complete, we will be 
able to recoup some of this spend.  Motion Passes 9 Yes - 1 Abstention. 
• Budget Process Update - Dawn & Rob - Next budget meeting will be October 22nd via zoom at 
6:30pm.  The documents are posted on the website from the last meeting.  Rob asked the 
community to please review and to submit any ideas anyone may have for the budget through the 
form on the website.  Dawn asked the directors who received a spreadsheet to please reply asap.  
• Speed Enforcement - Homeowner Tom Kervic was following up, but was not in attendance to report. 
Tabled for next month.  Rob suggested we discuss this as part of our budget meetings.  
• Phone system in the office Rob/Dawn - Dawn and Trish are going to Verizon tomorrow to add call 
forwarding, and will be purchasing the phone.   
• Call service - Looking to have completed by mid November.   
• NEPA update - Rob - Reiterated the staffing issues at NEPA causing a delay in GL reconciliation. 
NEPA hired a 3rd party accounting company who will be getting to us shortly and will help solve this 
issue and also audit the past years financials at their cost.  
• Access Card update - Adam -  Fence has been installed at the basketball courts, waiting on closures 
and cameras.  Maintenance is removing the old fence to open up the parking lot area.  Clubhouse is 
still not ready, waiting on some interior hardware, but in no rush due to it still being closed.  Packets 
and cards are ready, but will be distributed when the office is open, or possibly closer to dues 



remittance time. Board volunteers will be needed to execute.  
• Other old business? - None 

DIRECTORS’ & COMMITTEE REPORTS  
(What was done last month? What do you plan to do this month?)  

1. Communications - Colleen - Ad solicitation has been sent, due date for any submissions to 
newsletter is November 15th.  Got a cheaper print quote and will motion for funding next month.  
2. Recreation - Julie -  Nothing to report.  Will continue to monitor CDC recommendations.  
3. Pools - Anna - Nothing to report.  
4. Maintenance - John - Routine maintenance: clean clubhouse, bathrooms, grass cutting, take all 
trash to transfer station. Winterize pool bathrooms at clubhouse, repaired portable generator, hung 
decorations in clubhouse, removed and stored pool equipment in clubhouse. Installed 2 new stop 
signs at Cold Spring and Wolf Dr which were vandalized 2 days later.  Remove and replace bad 
ballast in hallway light in clubhouse, removed old fence and posts in clubhouse parking lot. 
Received confirmation to close Leslie Lane pool bathrooms and to remove the garbage cans at the 
clubhouse mailboxes.  
5. Rules & Regulations - Nothing to report.  
6. Roads - Nothing to report.  
7. Building & Planning - Adam - 5 Permits issued: 1 garage, deck and shed, 1 shed, 1 porch roof, 1 new 
fence, and 1 yard sale.  4 Permits not needed: 2 dead trees, 1 fixing stairs, and 1 roof replacement.  
8. Public Safety - Adam  - 2 incidents: 1 suspicious (loud music from vehicle), 1 police assist (Census 
lady called police due to front door being open) 6 Citations issued: 2 building without a permit, 1 fire 
without calling, 1 lawn not maintained, 1 dog off leash, 1 stop sign.  Security vehicle has a crack in 
the block.  Adam motioned to trade in our current security vehicle and purchase a 2013 Ford Taurus 
Interceptor AWD with 72,000 miles for up to $8,000 if needed after discussing with the mechanic with 
funds to come from Security Vehicle Replacement fund-$3,265.55, Vehicle Fund-$2,100, and the 
remainder needed from Security wages, Dawn 2nd. Motion Passes 9 Yes - 1 Abstention. 
9. Operations - Collections update - Rob R - 16 back debt accounts have settled and paid in full for a 
total of $22,565.30 this fiscal year.  Additional accounts have settled but are not accounted for and 
the total will increase as GL accounts are reconciled.  16 accounts have payment plans that bring in 
$933.25 each month which brings in $11,199.00 per year. Our highest point of new debt this year was 
87 accounts which is currently down to 64 not previously delinquent.  54 of those are known COVID 
related.  7 have paid in full, and 9 are making ad hoc payments not currently in a contract.  As of 
today, we have 566 accounts in good standing.  We have sent 3 phases of mailings, next step is 
phone calls and more aggressive measures.  Adam motioned to spend the budgeted $7,000 to move 
forward with our collection effort, Colleen 2nd. Motion Passes Unan.  

NEW BUSINESS  
1. Open Board Positions - 2 open positions, Colleen will look for people to fill those positions.  
2.  Document Destruction - Trish received a quote from ShredIt for $76 per month with a 5 year contract 
to put a bin in our office for a monthly shred.  They give a certificate of destruction when shredded. 
She will work on getting a quote for a 2 year term as well as from a few other companies.  
3. Violations/Citations  - None 
4. Motions for supplies - None 
5. Correspondence - 3 letters read.  1st letter from Noreen Miceli is about road repairs needed on the 
Porter Dr section.  2nd letter is from June Fiore and is also about needing new roads on the Church 
Rd and Porter Dr areas as well as the mention of adding maintenance and security employees to 
keep up on curb appeal and more hours for security.  The 3rd letter is from Abe Jardines explaining 
how our Capital Improvement Funds spend request for the tree trimming is not a valid reason to pull 
funds from there according to title 68.  Rob has already responded to Abe, and will respond to the 
others.   
6. Other new business - Rob noted the Reserve Standards documents from CAI that have been posted 
on our website for review.  We need to have a long-term reserve study done to better plan for the 
future and budget for the long-term to sustain ourselves as a community. 
Meeting Adjourned - Motion: Julie - 2nd: Jessica at 10:23pm 


